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THE FLOUR STRENGTH OF WHEAT VARIETIES 
CONTRIBUTED B Y THE WHEAT AND SHEEP DIVISION 
OVER ninety different wheat varieties are planted commercially in Western Austra-lia each year. Many of these however are grown in such small amounts tha t they 
have no effect on the flour quality of each season's harvest. 
In the following table, the more import-
an t varieties are sub-divided into four 
groups according to their flour strengths 
as determined when grown on research 
stations and tested in the cereal research 
laboratory. 
Strong: Charter, Festival, Yalta. 
Medium-strong: Baldmin, Dirk, Dirk 48, 
Dundee, Eureka 2, Ford, Gabo, Gular, 
Javelin, Javelin 48, Kendee, Kondut, 
Rapier, Ridley, Sabre, Saga, Scimitar, 
Warigo, Wongoondy. 
Weak: Baroota Wonder, Bencubbin, Ben-
cubbin 48, Bobin, Bungulla, Canberra, Dan, 
Devon, Dowerin, Federation, Geeralying, 
Golden King, Gresley, Insignia, Insignia 
49, Koorda, Merredin, Nabawa, Pinnacle, 
Ranee 4H, Regalia, Sword. 
Very Weak: Bluclub, Clubhead, Gallipoli, 
Gluclub, Gluyas Early, Magnet, Marathon, 
Noongaar, Quadrat, Totadgin, Waratah. 
The strong group are the true "pre-
mium" varieties, however, most varieties 
in the medium strong class when grown 
under suitable conditions of soil and cli-
mate are also capable of producting "pre-
mium" grade flours. 
N O W I Accepting Orders for the Following Agricultural Implements 
High Performance! 
THE 
SMITHDRAULIC LOADER 
h a s 
AMAZING REACH 
EXCEPTIONAL 10ft. LIFT 
15cwt. CAPACITY 
If you buy a Smithdraulic 
Loader, you do not have to 
instal hydraulic hoses as 
the Smithdraulic patented 
flexible hydraulic coupling 
is sufficient. 
Sack Trolleys 
Powerful and obedient, 
this rugged new SMITH-
DRAULIC can be quickly 
converted from loading 
;o bulldozing, tree-clear-
ing and earthmoving. 
Extra equipment avail-
able: 
BLADE 
BUCKET 
JIB CRANE 
HAY SWEEP 
FORKED TYNE 
BLADE 
on 
roller b e a r i n g s , pneumatic tyres 250 
x 6 (weight 20 lbs.) 
£13-14-6. 
• ROAD BOARD 
LOADERS 
• ROAD RIPPERS 
• LOADERS 
• BULLDOZERS 
• SILAGE MAKING 
IMPLEMENTS 
• All Types of 
GROUND 
ENGAGING 
IMPLEMENTS 
• CATTLE RACES 
f iom £18 /18 / -
SMITHDRAULICS 
Buy W.A. Made Products from . . . » GLOSTER ST., SUBIACO - w 3865 
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SUNSHINE 
MASSEY HARRIS 
Of the Kerosene operated Tractors for the 
Australian farmer, nothing else can match 
the power, performance, and economy of the 
55K. Dependability is really built into these 
fine Tractors. 
The 55K gives you ample power for the 
biggest normal farm implements . . . power 
to work big areas quickly and thoroughly 
. . . reserve power for tough spots and bad 
conditions 
Compare the type of transmission employed in the 55 Series Tractors—silent running, 
helical cut gears, mounted throughout on Timken Tapered Adjustable Roller bearings. 
The entire transmission including the final drive is supported on Timken bearings. 
Years of trouble free and silent operation are embodied in such a carefully designed 
and tested gear set up. 
Advanced engineering features include:—Heavy-duty special kerosene engine with 
replaceable wet sleeves; full pressure oiling system; battery ignition with automatic 
spark control; voltage regulator; selective sliding and constant-mesh transmission; 
hydraulic velvet-ride seat; swinging drawbar; individual or coupled brakes; 
self-starter, lights, internal power take-off. 
See your Sunshine Agent or write direct for full information NOW! 
H. V. McKAY MASSEY HARRIS 
PTY. LTD. 
Cnr. Murray & King Sts., Perth 
n 
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MALATHION * 4 
If you want better protection this year against 
insect pests, change over to MALATHION—the 
powerful all-purpose insecticide. MALATHION 
opens up new possibilities in insect control and 
has so many advantages over other insecticides. 
Highly toxic to insect pests. 
Kills insects, even those resistant 
insecticides. 
Residues on crops disappear quickly. 
Wide margin of safety to user. 
Malathion kills flies, too! 
to other 
is now available in 
. from your local 
MALATHION gives better 
insect control for:— 
FRUIT CROPS 
VEGETABLES 
FLOWERS 
ORNAMENTALS 
FARM BUILDINGS 
ANIMAL HOUSES 
GARBAGE HEAPS 
AROUND WATER TROUGHS 
Bsitish-made Malathion 
insecticide preparations 
supplier. 
* O, O-dlmethyl dithiophosphate of diethyl mercaptosuccinate. 
Agent: TITIAN PTY. I Cy ana mid Division) at 
59 Halstead Street, Hurstville. New South Wales; or 
G. B. O'MALLEY, 377 Little Collins Street, Melbourne. 
CYANAMID PRODUCTS LTD 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS DEPARTMENT 
BUSH HOUSE, ALDWYCH, LONDON, W.C.2. 
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